Small molecule antagonists of the corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) receptor: recent medicinal chemistry developments.
Antagonists of the corticotropin releasing factor (CRF or CRH) receptor have shown promise for the treatment of anxiety, depression, and irritable bowel syndrome. In the present article, medicinal chemistry developments surrounding small molecule CRF receptor antagonists are reviewed, focusing on publications and patents from mid-2004 through the first quarter of 2006. While the CRF type 2 receptor remains an intractable target, incremental progress has been made in the search for drug-like antagonists of the CRF type 1 receptor. Most recent work has not ventured far from previously-established pharmacophoric topologies. A common theme in recent patent disclosures is the addition of novel polar substituents to known heterocyclic core structures to reduce overall lipophilicity. New disclosures of pharmacokinetic (PK) data for several series of antagonists reveal that achieving appropriate PK remains a challenge for the field. The recent publication of selection patents and patents relating to salt and crystal forms of particular compounds suggests that several second generation compounds are nearing or have entered clinical development.